Adopt Hare and Ware Systems Of Balloting

Executive Committee Approves Student Body Constitution Revision

SPRING APPORTIONS

For the third consecutive year the revisions of the Student Body Constitution comes up for student approval. Almost hurled by precedent the Executive Committee Monday evening approved the reorganization of the Student Body Constitution by a vote of 10 to one. The changes were suggested by the speaker, Mr. Alvin P. Lies, of the document and, as a matter of fact, for the interest of the school organization. Further changes necessitated a second special meeting on Wednesday to consider a plan of organization for the interscholal representation of minority groups. It is proposed that a council be elected by the four classes, one class representative and one officer of the council. Among the benefits of the new constitution are:

1. The reorganization of the executive council will also make possible the appoint of the sub-committee chairmen who in turn are to handle the various functions and requirements of the student body. The only leader in the installation of officers and representatives will be made possible the appointment of the sub-committees in the student body. This will result in a more orderly and efficient broadcasting of the executive council.

2. The constitution revision from June 1, May 13 of this year will make it possible the appointment of the chairman of the sub-committees in the student body. The purpose of the complete reorganization is to make it possible for the executive council to advance and to facilitate advance planning of the social and pop parties in the fall.

3. The new constitution will also change the system executive council for the apportionment of the Executive Council.

Trevor Reviews Book About Roman Economy

Dr. A. A. Trevor, professor of economics at Lawrence, reviewed "Rome's Economy" by Tenney Frank, a volume in the six-volume work by Tenney Frank, "About Roman Economy." The first volume of this work was published in 1933 by the University of Chicago Press.

Mr. Trevor brings to his review the point of view of an economist who has studied the economic conditions of ancient Rome. He points out that the economic conditions in ancient Rome were not so different from those in modern times.

"The purpose of the complete work was to bring together in a single volume the economic conditions of ancient Rome. The first volume of this work was published in 1933 by the University of Chicago Press."
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Executive Group Adopts Hare and Ware Vote System

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Committee and the Social Committee into a single fund, the same to be administered by the Executive Committee for its and the sub-committee's purposes.

Preferential Balloting

Completely new at Lawrence was the plan of preferential balloting submitted by Thomas Jenkin which was incorporated into the constitution revision. The same system of balloting is used in many U. S. colleges of which Columbia College and Chicago University are two. Two variations are used to meet specific needs here. For the election of the officers the Ware system is used. The Ware system is employed in the election of the regular executive committee members. Nominations for either offices of committee members are made through petitions to the Executive Committee at least a week in advance. No petition must bear the names of at least thirty signers.

Ware System Suggested

In the election of executive members the Ware system of preferential balloting is used, according to second choices until a sufficient number of candidates are elected. If, on the first distribution of tickets, any two or more candidates are in a tie, surplus votes are distributed according to second choices. Starting with the nominee whose votes total the quotient obtained when the total number of candidates is divided by the number of candidates elected, the surplus votes are distributed according to second choices until a sufficient number of candidates are elected.

Officers Require Majority

In the election of officers the same system of vote preference is used except that, since the number of candidates to be elected is assumed to be one, surplus votes are distributed according to second choices in the same way. Starting with the nominee whose votes total the quotient obtained when the total number of candidates is divided by the number of candidates elected, the surplus votes are distributed according to second choices until a sufficient number of candidates are elected.

Preferential Balloting

Dr. A. H. Weston, president of Delta Sigma Tau, is majoring in chemistry. He has won honors consistently, and is expected to graduate this spring.

In the election of Executive members the plan of preferential balloting is used. The names of committee members are submitted by the Executive Committee and the Social Committee in turn. Nomination for either officers of committee members are made through petitions to the Executive Committee at least a week in advance. No petition must bear the names of at least thirty signers.

Preferential Balloting

Dr. M. M. Bober, professor of economics, addressed the Appleton Current Events Group on Friday, November 13, at the college library. He discussed the results of the election survey conducted a short time ago. The survey showed that students of Ohio State and Lawrence have no confidence that the war is coming to an end.

Preferential Balloting

Announcement was also made that the President's Club of Neenah, Wisconsin, will sponsor a tea for Lawrence faculty and their wives, all students who have had honors in the last year, and parents of the newly elected Phi Beta Kappa members.

Preferential Balloting

Dr. Bober also spoke before the Woman's Tuesday Club of Neenah on last Tuesday, speaking again on the administration.

Preferential Balloting

Announcement was also made this morning of the new members of Phi Epsilon Pi. The group is a social society. Those elected last year were Jeanne E. Conner and Army Maripalde, and this year additions includes Betty Jo Bradham, Mary Elizabeth McManus, Helen Peters, and Betty Brinkman, and Betty Jane Mezesz.
Dr. Britt Gives Advice On How to Make Friendships

**L. W. A. Tea Promises Cookies and Punch For "Hang-Over"**

Traditionally, they punch, and if you behave yourself, there might be cookies. If food isn't appealing to Thanksgiving amidst appetizers, maybe the string laces can be revealed upon to join their fuses. At least, L. W. A. is offering all the above mentioned opportunities to the boys and girls who will arrive in Lawrence on Thanksgiving, and if we've been promised on Thanksgiving Day to participate in a tea at Sage from 3:30 till they are ejected. It's more than doubtful that the Pilgrims' invite without 'em, ideas their boards; anyway some Lawrenceians forgetting the householders and their overladen gullets in Sage's parlor, but thanks are due whatever girls may be and those some men, who,

**Traditional Charities Take Part in Rival Charity Auction**

The newest creations —

- **Advent Spring ideas**
- **BLACK** with white and cornering shades

We invite your inspection!

**Adorable New DRESSES:**

For every need — just unpacked

$15 to $27.50

The newest creations —

**The smartest styles**

- Advanced Spring ideas
- **BLACK** with white and cornering shades

We invite your inspection!

**Schola Cantorum To Sing "Messiah" On December 6**

Schola Cantorum, under the direction of Dean Carl J. Wriston, will sing Handel's oratorio, the "Messiah," on Sunday evening, December 6, at eight o'clock, in the Wolfen Memorial Chapel.

This chorus of two hundred voices is composed of the Lawrence A Cappella Choir, the Preparatory Choir, people of the College community, and townsmen. Mrs. Robie Schmidt, last-minute from Chicago, Mr. Harold Pettifore, tenor from Milwaukee; Miss Ann Olson, soprano from Milwaukee; and Mary K. J. Pettit, contralto from Milwaukee. On December 3, Miss Inez Van Marsch will play the organ.

Everyone is invited to attend this year's premiere of the "Messiah," which has become an annual event.

**Next Week's Chapel**


Tuesday: Mr. W. G. Purcell, "On How to Make Money".

Wednesday: Mr. W. G. Purcell, "On How to Make Money".

Thursday: Mr. W. G. Purcell, "On How to Make Money".

Friday: Margaret Badger of the College Council, "On How to Make Money".

**Front Page News!**

A NEW VAUSSARRETTE designed by HELEN WILLS
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Second only to your mother's —
Thanksgiving Dinner
at
CANDY SHOPPE
TEA ROOM
RESTAURANT
"FAMOUS FOR FINE FOODS"
531 W. College Ave.
Phone 5446

DON'T WALK
If you feel like a stuffed
turkey after
your
Thanksgiving
Dinner

CALL A.
TOWN TAXI
Tel. 585

Ask Us About
Fraternity and
Sorority Jewelry

Markman
The Jeweler

Thanksgiving Greetings
from
HOPFENSPERGER'S
to
Your Table
For
THANKSGIVING DINNER

Delicious Turkey
From
HOPFENSPERGER'S
to
Your Table
For
THANKSGIVING DINNER

Thanksgiving Greetings
From
BUETOW'S
225 E. College Ave.
Call 902

Choose From Our Complete Selection
of Distinctive
Christmas Cards
THE
TREASURE BOX
205 E. College Ave.
Tel. 796

That
Smart Tailored Look
Cleaning craftsmanship restores the
look and feel of your garments.

You can't help being proud of your appearance
when it reflects good taste in clothes and good judgment
in having them cleaned.

Have Your Clothes CLEANED the ROYAL WAY!
Phone Royal Cleaners 2556
GREETINGS

S. C. Shannon
Quality Wholesale Grocers

Phone 127 or 124
527 N. Morrison

Thanksgiving Features
Fruit Cake .......... 50c pound
Pumpkin Pie .......... 10c & 30c
Mince Pie .......... 10c & 30c

Elm Tree Bakery

Thanksgiving Offer
EVENING IN
PARIS Gift Packages at

BELLINGS

The thoughtful guest never forgets
His gift to the hostess
Call

The Riverside Florists
128 N. College

The high quality of
POTTS & WOODS DAIRY PRODUCTS

are recognized by Lawrence College. We have supplied Lawrence with our products for many years.

POTTS & WOOD

Thanksgiving Greetings
From
Lemke Meat Market
1220 N. Morrison
Tel. 5700

Thanksgiving Greetings

You'll Be THANKSGIVING if you but submit to the SAVORY holiday meal at the HEARTHSTONE
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### Outlook for New Year

**Seven Sisters**

*Vikes Choose Tut Grode 1937 Grid Captain; 21 Men Receive Letters*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Captain—1937</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Grode</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lawrence</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Undisputed Third</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grode</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Core Leads Carleton With Four Choices to Three**

- Grode
- Lawrence
- Core
- Ross

### Lawson Grode

- Lawrence Grode has been given on various topics. During his tenure, he has served as professor of physics and mathematics.

### Sig Es Lead in Interfraternity Sports Schedule

**Car Velvet Ball Tournament to Lead**

- **Sig Es**
- **Carleton**
- **Lawrence**

### Sports Schedule

**Week 1**
- **Minnesota**
- **Wisconsin**
- **Illinois**
- **Chicago**
- **Butterworth**
- **Mariam**
- **Carleton**
- **Lawrence**
- **Indiana**
- **Aurora**
- **Lake Forest**
- **Butterworth**

**Week 2**
- **Minnesota**
- **Wisconsin**
- **Illinois**
- **Chicago**
- **Butterworth**
- **Mariam**
- **Carleton**
- **Lawrence**
- **Indiana**
- **Aurora**
- **Lake Forest**
- **Butterworth**

**Week 3**
- **Minnesota**
- **Wisconsin**
- **Illinois**
- **Chicago**
- **Butterworth**
- **Mariam**
- **Carleton**
- **Lawrence**
- **Indiana**
- **Aurora**
- **Lake Forest**
- **Butterworth**

### Eleven Girls Make All-College Hockey Team

**Two senior girls, three juniors six sophomores, and three freshmen have been honored by being named to the All-College hockey team. They are seniors, Margaret Hertzberg, Katharine Kemsley, and Barbara Round.

### Vike Cagers in Fifteen Contests

- **Two Key Positions are Vacant in Lawrence Basketball**
- **Furin is the leader in this week's**
- **Redmen lost to Middlebury College**
- **Bradley College handed Knox an upset**
- **Knox upset of the Mid-West Conference**

### Carleton 1937 Looks Better

- **Frosh Get Numeral**
- **Win Emblems**
- **Next year's team will be better**
- **First Annual Ski Meet**
- **Train W. L. Points**
- **Pittsburgh 1937 Looks Better**

### Religious Songs Fied

- **The program they presented was**
- **Kapp is a member of the**
- **Kapp is a member of the**
- **Kapp is a member of the**
- **Kapp is a member of the**
- **Kapp is a member of the**
- **Kapp is a member of the**

### Carleton Folder Songs

- **Their songs who put up a nice scrap with**
- **The Sig Eps came crashing through with plenty of power to re-**
- **The Sig Eps came crashing through with plenty of power to re-**
- **The Sig Eps came crashing through with plenty of power to re-**
- **The Sig Eps came crashing through with plenty of power to re-**
- **The Sig Eps came crashing through with plenty of power to re-**

### Twenty Key Number

- **Sigma Phi Epsilon 5 0 1.000 250, Phi Epsilon 1 0**
- **Sigma Phi Epsilon 5 0 1.000 250, Phi Epsilon 1 0**
- **Sigma Phi Epsilon 5 0 1.000 250, Phi Epsilon 1 0**
- **Sigma Phi Epsilon 5 0 1.000 250, Phi Epsilon 1 0**
- **Sigma Phi Epsilon 5 0 1.000 250, Phi Epsilon 1 0**
- **Sigma Phi Epsilon 5 0 1.000 250, Phi Epsilon 1 0**

### Friday, November 20, 19...

**For efficient and dependable work call**

**Patterson Pumber's**
The text of the Revised Student Body Constitution.

ARTICLE II. MEMBERSHIP

The Student Body shall be composed of all full-time students of Lawrence College who are members of the Student Body at the time of the election of the officers of the Student Body. The Student Body shall meet at least once a month. The purpose of the Student Body is to advise and direct its sub-committees, to interpret the student Constitution and to pass laws and regulations governing student activities.

ARTICLE IV. QUORUM

A quorum of the Student Body shall be present for the transaction of business.

ARTICLE V. ELECTIONS OF OFFICERS

Elections shall be held each year on the first Friday of February and on the first Friday of May. Nominations will be made by petition to the Executive Committee. They shall be held for one academic year. If any officer or committee is not elected, the election shall be held on the first Friday of May. The President's term of office shall be three entire academic years.

ARTICLE VI. ELECTIONS TO EXCLUSIVE COMMITTEE

Elections shall be held each year on the first Friday of February and on the first week of May. Nominations will be made by petition to the President. The President's term of office shall be one year. If any officer or committee is not elected, the election shall be held on the first week of May. The President's term of office shall be three entire academic years.

ARTICLE VII. RECALL

Any officer or committee may be recalled by a three-fifths vote of the Student Body. The President of the Student Body may designate any other person to this purpose.

ARTICLE VIII. REFERENDUM

All students enrolled in Lawrence College shall have the right to vote on any referendum of the Student Body. A referendum shall be held for any purpose by the President of the Student Body on the first Friday of February or May. The President's term of office shall be three entire academic years.
Within the course of history, historically a profound and lasting change has been the general decline of all institutions, they begin to decay and lose meaning when little men who have no true concern for the composition of the important spirit of an ideal, erect false goals in place of the original; objective forms no longer are symbols recognition of achievement, but instead actually become goals in themselves. Pseudo-intellectuals is a subjective one in their birth. Today, when we honor those who have achieved academic reward and recognition become nothing more than mere hard work.

The next important proposal which the Committee and for a fairer election of the Executive Committee. It shows that the minority groups on the campus have at least a much better chance for representation in student government. Along with the sweeping reform of academic government, even though short-lived, in the campus.